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Intra-murals
Open as Sophs
Defeat Seniors
Begley Leads League Scoring With 16 Points;
Juniors Down Frosh
Intramural athletics were added to
the growing list of extra-curricular
activities at Providence College when
the Sophomores and Seniors, both
lightweights and heavyweights, pried
the lid off the 1939 inter-class schedule last Monday night. On the following evening the two Junior aggregations met the Freshman squads.
In the loops initial fray the Sophomore lightweights gained a 15-11 verdict over the Seniors. The outcome
of the encounter, which was hotly
contested from start to finish, was
not decided until the final minutes
of play. With about four minutes remaining in the final period, and the
count knotted at 11-all. the Sophs
netted four points on two field goals
to settle the issue
Jack Keenan and Frank Commette, Sophomore guards, who displayed a fine brand of ball throughout the contest, were the steadying
factors in the Soph attack. Time and
again the back court guardians set
up scoring plays for their team mates.
Commette proved very effective from
the charity ribbon, making good on
four foul throws in as many tries.
Sophs Beat Seniors
In the nightcap the Sophomore
heavies, manifesting a display of
offensive strength which bodes well
to keep them near the top of the
ladder in the heavyweight division,
buried the Senior heavies by a 31-10
count.
The Seniors counted first on a foul
shot by Holdridge shortly after the
opening whistle, but a few moments
later the Sophs, by virtue of a goal
by Clifford, moved into the lead and
never relinquished it thereafter. The
scores by periods were 6-2. 15-4, 21-9.
and 31-10.
The Sophomore's defence was exceptionally strong as they kept their
opponents well in check, and it was
not until midway in the third period
that the Seniors hooped their first
field goal.
During the first half the Sophs
(Continued on Page 5)
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PRESS CRUSADE
The Providence Visitor. Diocesan Publication, is conducting
a Crusade to increase the interest of students in the Catholic
Press. The Cowl urges all students of the College who are not
already subscribers to become so
immediately for the best interests of Catholic Action in America.

Do Semester Exams
Test True Ability?
Of what value are they? Should
they be abolished? Will comprehensives eventually be instituted at Providence College'' Every year we hear
talk of some professors in favor of
doing away with the semester exam.
Too often objections by the students
are voiced Do they bolster the students mark?
Or, do they merely
cause headaches the night before?
One thing is certain: they give impetus to study. Many, ignorant for
a long time concerning the content
of the text and the substance of the
professor's lectures (some fifty in number), are urged by a fear of flunking: inspired by a feeling of honor;
determined to make a gentlemen's
showing because of the disgrace involved this mark not be attained
The Rev. Arthur H. Chandler, dean
of the College, and Dr. Daniel J.
O'Neill, of the English and Latin departments, give a few concise ideas
on the subject.
Dr. O'Neill said that "exams are a
part of the student's collegiate year:
they form an integral part of his education." Father Chandler expressed
his opinions very simply: "The midyear examinations is a checkup and
any checkup is useful. It is a sign
that a certain stage has been made
in college."
But Father Chandler went on to
explain that soon there is a possibility that comprehensive exams may
be given here. The faculty is working
on that for future realization but
when they will be used instead of the
present system, is not known.
He pointed out that Harvard uses
them in the senior year together with
a written dissertation. This plan,
said Father Chandler, keeps many
from graduating who ordinarily would
easily pass, and really shows who the
honor students are.

Brown Takes A Shine to P. C. Favors
And the P. C. Sophomores Get the Bill
Complications Arise When casually he asked her if she had
gone to the Sophomore Hop? No. she
Soph Hop Favors Are
hadn't gone. Perhaps the favor was
Sent to Brown
a Christmas present? No She had reA mistake in the shipping room of
a jewelry shop has resulted in a
situation which has intercollegiate
complications It seems that the orders for the favors for the Providence College Sophomore Hop and
for the Brown IGB Ball were both
placed with the same Attleboro Jewelry company Neither school ordered
enough and as a result second orders
were placed by both schools. Charles
J. McGovern, treasurer of the Sophomore Class, received the bill for the
second order of favors. On the bill
It stated that the favors had already
been shipped After several weeks of
waiting for the favors, the Sophomore
Hop Committee, although they are
patient men. began to wonder. They
began to be of the opinion that there
was the slightest possibility that there
might be something wrong. Then a
rumor was heard that a number of
Pembroke girls were wearing favors
which bore the seal of Providence
College By chance a committee member espied a Pembroke girl wearing
one of the Providence favors Very

ceived it about a week after the IGB
Ball She then stated that she had
gone to the Ball but that there had
been a scarcity of favors at the dance
and consequently she had received her
favor later A light dawned in the
Providence man's eye and a quick investigation revealed that there were
several girls at Pembroke wearing
favors Then to substantiate his belief that the Providence favors had
been shipped to Brown by mistake,
a notice appeared in the Brown Daily
Herald asking those who had received
favors from the IGB Ball which did
not bear the crest of the Governing
Board to please return them and obtain the correct favors.
One Brown student denied that they
had distributed the Providence favors, but that Pembroke girls were
wearing them. So—draw your own
conclusions.
However, the action of the Brown
men in handing out the Providence
favors to the girls they escorted to
the dance, shows that they agreed
with us in our belief that the favors
were excellent.
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Crottymen Bow
To R. I. State
In Final Period
Friars Hit New Peak; Barnini, Deuse, Kwasniewski Exit
After decisively outplaying a supposedly superior Rhode Island State
quintet for three-quarters of the
game, the Fighting Friars dropped a
heart-breaking 57-45 decision last
Saturday night before 3500 enthusiastic rooters at the Auditorium. A
fourth-period rally sparked by the
brilliant Chet Jaworski brought victory to the Rams after three Providence first-team players were ejected
from the game for infractions of the
foul rule.
The loss of Captain Elt Deuse. and
Joe Kwasniewski before the first half
had been completed dealt a sad blow
to the Friars' hopes for victory. Up
until the point of their departure the
pair had tallied 25 points and were
the main cogs in the Providence
offence. Early in the final quarter
"Slip" Barnini. who had played a
splendid game at guard, traveled the
four foul route at a time when the
locals enjoyed a slight lead Then
and there State, with Jaworski,
Keaney, and Conley leading the way,
launched its winning drive.
Free throws helped the Rams immeasurably for it was the conversions
from the charity line that kept them
in the running in several stretches
of the thrilling encounter. No less
than 15 of their points were registered in this manner whereas the
Crottymen could garner but five on
foul tosses. In all there were 29
fouls called against Providence as
against nine against State.
The Friars surprised their most
ardent supporters with the type of
play which they presented in the
first half. Having mastered the fundamentals of the Notre Dame system
with remarkable speed they carried
out their assignments with apt precision and throughout the first half
presented the smoother attack. But
the absence of Deuse and Kwasniewski in the final 20 minutes had its
telling effect and the P. C. offence
lacked the polish necessary to keep
abreast of the Kingston sharpshooters.
Providence enjoyed period leads of
19-14. 31-27. 37-27 until the Rams
turned on the heat against the Friar
reserves.
Steve Fallon, Bill Murphy, and V i n
Storey played excellent ball for a
losing cause. Fallon, by his marvelous
playmaking and accurate passing, and
Murphy, by his ingenious methods of
keeping the team together at crucial
times when it appeared that it would
crumple under the surging attack of
the Keaneymen. Storey, filling in for
Deuse in his first varsity contest,
turned in a creditable performance
"Stutz" Modzelewski scored 34
points to lead the Ramlets to a 7437 triumph over the Friar Frosh
Sibbio. Kowalski. and Juges played
a steady brand of ball for the local
yearlings.

PLANS ARE COMPLETED
FOR "VERITAS" DANCE
Preliminary plans for the Feb. 21
Veritas' Dance have been completed, and the selection of the orchestra will be made next week,
according to Terence J. Rielly. '39.
chairman of the committee.
Admission to the affair, which is to
be semi-formal will be one dollar
per couple.
Frank D. O'Brien, business manager of the annual, is ex-officio treasurer of the committee

VACATION DATES
The mid-year vacation officially begins wtth the end of the
semester on Friday January 27
However students finishing their
exams before the 27th w i l l begin their vacations immediately
Lectures and classes for the second semester commence on Monday morning, February 6.

Veritas

5 Cents a Copy.

Graduate Work
Made Possible
By State Aid
Extension School Features
Scholarships for W o r k
In Education

The spring session of the ProviChaplain Seeks Gold dence
College Extension School will
open on Feb. 6th. it was announced
For Monstrance today by the Rev. Arthur H . ChandA call for old gold and silver in
any shape or form or in any quantity for an Ostensorium to be used
in the new student chapel has been
issued by Rev. Charles O. McKenna.
O.P.. chaplain
During the holidays students are
requested to search through drawers
and garrets and to solicit from relatives and friends fragmentary jewelry
of any size or description. Old watch
cases, rings, pendants, brooches and
even molars and bridgework will be
welcome.

ler. O.P., dean. A n important feature
of the spring Extension School will
be the opportunity offered to future
teachers, principals, or superintendents, of taking advantage of the new
scholarships to Providence College
which were made possible by the
vote of last spring's State Legislature to appropriate $5,000 annually to
Providence College for graduate work
in education. The appointments for
these scholarships will be made by
the State Department of Education.

These scholarships are for the
three new courses now being included in a new Teacher Training division. The Teacher Training diAn Ostensorium is the vessel used
vision is a course that offers, among
for giving Benediction of the Most
other subjects, three new subjects,
Blessed Sacrament As it is usually
Pedagogical Significance of the Laws
made of gold and inlaid with precious
of Thought, to be taught at 4:20 on
stones, it, therefore, entails great exMonday afternoons; Adolescent Guidpense Gold which is contributed will
ance, at 4:20 on Thursday afternoons;
be melted at the jewelers and the;
and Teaching English in Secondary
latter used in the making of the |
Schools, at 7:30 on Tuesday evenings.
Ostensorium.
The Extension School will also
The design for the Ostensorium,
now being drawn up with the special have its regular curriculum of thirtyneeds of the College in view, will seven subjects. These include six new
subjects. Medieval Latin: 19th Cenbe on display soon.
tury Prose; American History from
the Revolution to the Civil War;
FRESHMEN TO CONDUCT
Advanced French, a general survey
INTRAMURAL DEBATES of French literature. History of Modern Philosophy from Descartes to
times;
and
Social
The newly formed Freshman De- contemporary
bating Society will conduct intra- Aspects of Industrial Relations, showmural debates every Tuesday after- ing problems existent at the present.
noon, commencing Tuesday, February Both men and women may take any
7, it was announced last Tuesday by of these courses for their own intelEugene J . McElroy. '39, manager of lectual improvement and social betthe varsity Debating Union. The terment, or for the purpose of receivFreshman Debaters will also meet ing credits for graduate work.
outstanding high school and evening
The political science department
school debating teams of Rhode offers two subjects to be given
Island in extra-mural debates.
by Dr. Stephen C. Y . Pan; World
The varsity debating union, which Problems of Today and American
will resume intramural activities on Relations with the Far East.
February 8, will meet the Boston
Examinations covering the work
College Debating team in Harkins of the present session of the ExtenHall on the night of February 15. sion School will begin on Jan, 23 and
1939.
will continue through to the 28th.

Cowl Offers Students a Detailed
Recipe for Passing Examinations
Members of the Cowl Staff teeth are clean, your hair combed
and your tie straight. The impression
Give Their Approval to
you create counts.
the System
7 Now that you're ready get as
The Cowl, ever active in its attempt
ta be of service to the student body,
offers the following recipe on passing
examinations. The system has been
tested and approved by members of
the staff:—
1. Don't study—a tried and true
approach always productive of good
results
2. If you really have to study 'and
under the present outlandish system
of college education some people do)
don't study too hard.
3. Take the proper attitude — so
much depends on the way you look
at the thing.
4. Have loads of confidence Consider yourself intelligent enough to
pass. The prof won't give you that
break.
5. Be sincere. A sincere heart and
an empty brain have passed many
an exam.
6 Before starting to study, on the
supposition that you are one of those
persons who have to. see that your

many books on the subject as you
can and pile them in front of you.
The more books you have to get
through, the more self-justified you
will feel when you don't get through them.
8 Make sure that a bottle of smelling salts, a handkerchief and an alarm
clock are handy. You'll need them
9 When you're halfway through
your study stint get up and lie on the
floor, your head pointed north, your
feet pointed west That will help
you to get your bearings
10 At midnight put out the candle.
Electric rates are much cheaper.
11 When you're finished drink a
cum-laude nightcap—one
part of
John Condon's coffee to one cup of
cognac, all flavored with crushedlife-savers.
12 Then go to sleep.
13 After such a preparation go In
and take the exam But remember,
we don't guarantee success in every
case, but at least something will happen
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ACP Feature
Washington, D C—(ACP)—Blood
tests of 78,388 undergraduates in
more than 500 American colleges indicate that 2 out of every 1,000 students examined are infected with
Established November15,1935
syphilis, according to a report just
issued by the American
Social
The Cowl is published every full school week by the students of Providence College. Hygiene Association, a rate which is
Providence,
R.
I.
Office: Harkins Hall. Room
18
Telephone MAnning 0707 practically the same as that of noncollege young people of the same age.
These findings are incorporated in
a study prepared by staff members
of the United States Public Health
Subscription: 5 cents the copy, $l.00 a year
Service for the monthly Journal of
Same rate by mail
the American Social Hygiene AssociaEmtered as second-class matter October 2, 1936. at the Post Office at Providence,
tion.
Rhode Island, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
The rate of infection for the general population in the age group 15Editor...... Robert C. Healey, '39
19 years, based on estimates of the
Managing Editor
Norman J. Carignan, '39
Staff Photographer
Public Health Service issued in
Business Manager
John J . Mahoney. '39
November, 1938, is about 1.8 per
Associate Editors
Michael A. Coyne. '39;
Charles E. Sweeney. ' 41: Daniel F. Murphy, '39
1,000. The apparently higher college
REPORTERS
Joseph Byron. '40
rate results from the inclusion of an
Irving Jacobson. '41
Francis X. McCarthy, '41
Henry Gray, '41
Harold Rich, '41
unknown number of students in
Charles McGovern. '42 Martin Orzeck. '41
James R. McGowan. '41
Charles Prendergast. '41
Joseph Giblin, '42
Lionel Landry, '40
higher age groups up to 24 in the
John Schofield, '39
Seymour Sherman. '41
Peter Goodwin. '41
Louis Rosen, '42
Harold Pivnick. '39
present survey.
Edward Dupras, '40
George Morris. '41
Milton Krevalin. '41
Eugene J. McElroy, '39
Other findings of the survey show
Circulation Manager
..
^ .. John M. Roynolds, '40
Circulation Staff
Robert E . Roque. '40, George F. Carroll,'40.WilliamJ.
an indicated difference of about 15
Riley. '40. Francis Maloney, '40, Joseph Lennon, '40.
Exchange
Editor
John F. O'Gara, '40
per cent less syphilis among college
Advertising Staff. ....John J. Blanco. '41. manager: A. Frank De Ciantis, '41.
Thomas McGauley. '41. Thomas Russell. '41 women than among men. a difference,
it may be noted, paralleling nationwide prevalence rates by sexes.
MUSIC
There is also a slightly lower rate
A Cowl Letter to the Editor last week presented the case for among college women than among
a compulsory course in music appreciation at Providence College. women of the same age group at
Undoubtedly such a course would fill a long felt want in many large. Little difference is shown, however, between one region in the
students. One hour or more a week in music appreciation would United States and another for either
open to them realms that they would like to enter but fear to ap- sex. or between the rates for schools
proach. To educate the complete man. including that part of him with large as compared to small stuAn old adage, of course, but there's told that you have to stay home to
which responds to the harmony of sounds, a liberal arts colleg? dent bodies.
still something to this "show must go light the fire than be told that you
Blood tests in colleges, when given on" business. What is it the postmen have to stay home to study Isn't it
should provide some sort of music culture.
at all. are usually given to enterThe equipment need not be lavish—an electric phonograph, students—mostly freshmen—so that say. "Neither snov. nor rain nor ton- simpler to worry about taxes, water
an album of standard records and a piano. Through these that the great majority of those tested sils shall halt this courier from com- bills, notes on the ear, rent, and the
pleting his rounds." And if you com- price of that perfectly adorable wimlongstanding argument that 'I don't care for music, because I don't were in the age group between 15 ptete too many rounds you get ton-ple in Gladding's than it is to try to
and 19. Out of the 515 institutions silitis. Well, at least it's more mascu- imagine whether you'll get an honor
know anything about it' could be banished.
participating in this survey 219. or line than Ed Doherty's pain in the rating or just make the passing grade
We emphasize that the course should be compulsory. Some
over 40 per cent, already have facilistudents through physical deficiencies, cannot appreciate music ties tor testing students. Of those stomach But we are sorry that Ed Well, speak up.
had to lose a week's work on that
And if we can put in enough dots
while others are just yearning to pass the gates of knowledge. giving tests. 89 per cent gave tests
account.
we may be able to finish this column
For all of them some sort of knowledge about music, its elements on a selective basis, while 11 per Uncle Pete is so sick that he can . . . By telling you that Marcel V
and its history, is necessary. They will be going out into a world, cent—actually only 23 schools—gave hardly speak of Myrna Loy But if he Lessard of Fall River did unite in
tests as a routine part of the physical does have to speak of operations. you| holy Matrimony with Regina R. Deswhere, in spite of them, music plays an integral role. It is to their
examination.
know there is only one nurse he jardins this month . . . 57 Arizona
own benefit that they attain the state in which their whole comStudents selectively tested in all would want. And if you take more Street will be their next address . . .
posite, every emotion and every aspect, is educated to the fullest. schools, large and small, represented than one guess I hope Metro-Goldwyn- Congratulations are due T. Emmet
not more than 15 per cent of the Mayer sells you short.
Clarie of Killingly. Democratic repretotal student enrollment of the
You saw the P. C.-State game last resentative in the Connecticut legisNEUTRALITY
schools, while routine tests were Saturday? How did you like the way lature who has become house leader
"Keep the embargo on munitions for the war in Spain." With
made on virtually all of the enroll- Ed Crotty has brought the boys at Hartford ,
After finishing up a
this slogan in mind, Catholics throughout the country are uniting ment group (freshmen i under con- around into a fine fighting aggrega- career of debating here in '32. Emmet
in a solid front against Communists and pro-Communistic organi- sideration. Since the rate per 1,000tion from almost nothing? Left most went to the Hartford College of Law.
zations in their campaign for a change in the Neutrality Act. This tests by both selective and routine of the experts way out on a limb.
Bill Kutneski's special delivery heir
change eventually would mean the lifting of the Spanish Embargo. methods was found to be practically Next game is not until January 28th. male package arrived last week
identical, the number of positive tests or is that the President's birthday? And de we hear a rumor that Charlie
This attempt on the part of the so-called "Peace, Liberty, and is therefore governed by the number
Anyway it should give the boys time Gaffney of New Haven is coming to
Democracy" Leagues brings to a culmination an extended effort on of tests given. The number of cases to study for the midyears: midyears Providence to take himself a bride
the part of Communists to win American sympathy for loyalist found in a given student population, being one reason why this is appear- before very long? .
As is Joe Dyer
Spain, Tales of inhuman atrocities, of homeless waifs, and of mer- then, is in direct relation to the num- ing a day early this week. This col- of New London, former editor of this
ber of students tested regardless of umn is also appearing one day weaker paper . Should we mention Irving
ciless bombings by Franco and his rebels have been the weapons
methods of selecting.
this early.
Katznelson's election to refreedom . .
with which the Communists hope to achieve their purpose. The
Aren't you alumni glad that you and Art Boardman going off with
Because failure to detect the often
attitude of the American press has done nothing to present the hidden clinical manifestations of don't have to take mid-year exams Dave Powers for a weekend of skiother viewpoint.
syphilis is so frequent and because any more Isn't it easier to support a ing . . . Sorry. Uncle Peter must leave
There are two classes of people interested in lifting the embar- many infected persons do not know wife and three children than to pass you now. time to gargle his throat
ontology. Wouldn't you rather be again.
go. First, the International Propagandists, Communists, who wish that they have syphilis and therefore do not request examinations,
to advance the doctrines of Marx; and, secondly, those Americans
testing by selective method results in
who believe that the Loyalists are attempting to preserve Democ- many actual cases of the disease
racy. Thefirstare to be exposed; the latter to be presented another among college students remaining unThe report stresses the
aspect of the issue. This duty falls by necessity on Catholics and detected
need for routine blood testing.
Dear Editor:
greater musical figures of the past
on the Catholic press.
If I were English I'd say "Bully and the present. To be ignorant of
Two-thirds of the college officials
In uniting against the Communists, Catholics do not justify
approached believed some method of for Mr. Pettine." Not being English, the differences in time and style
many of the methods of Franco and his government, but should be, testing is desirable. A fair propor- however, I shall confine myself to
which separate Bach from Debussy
and are, violently opposed to the Pseudo-Democratic Government tion of the officials, as indicated by saying that he has hit on the head and Palestrina from Stravinsky is to
of the Spanish Republic. Catholics are opposed to all governments their replies, are still of the opinion a nail that has long needed hitting expose a very noticeable lacuna in
The establishment
of practical one's education.
which impair the inalienable rights of man, whether they be Fas- that syphilis is bounded by class or
racial lines, and hence think that music lessons on instruments is maniMusic appreciation courses here
cist. Nazist or Communist—and denial of the right to Spanish blood testing is unnecessary in colfestly out of the question here and would at least give the students an
Catholics of religious liberty justifies the placing of the Loyalist leges.
now. P. C. is not a conservatory of opportunity to round out a good edugovernment in this category. In this instance those leagues favorPerhaps the noteworthy fact found music But courses in music appre- cation. It would be up to them to
ing the lifting of the embargo are Communistic, whether intention- by this survey is its indication that ciation—and I believe that is what profit by the advantages given them.
ally or not. These are the same leagues which remained quiet in the majority of college administration Mr. Pettine is agitating for—could
LIONEL L A N D R Y .
officials, however, are fast beginning very definitely be included in the
1936 when the Popular Front Government ravaged Catholic Spain. to realize the necessity for fighting
college's curriculum Music appreCornell
University
has been given
These leagues are nothing but minor branches of the Communist syphilis on every front—including the ciation courses need not suffer the
International, and hence are opposed to true Catholicism and college campus. In many instances, fate of most subjects here: that of a collection of early American firefighting
relics
numbering
50 pieces.
this realization, according to the re- being intended only for a certain
Americanism.
port, "seems almost intuitive"
small group with a certain aim. Quite
Catholics need present a strong united front, ever alert and deSince
January
1,
1938
construction
"A case of syphilis found is of the contrary, their universal appeal
termined, for Communist propaganda is widely spread and deeply great importance for what it is. no should render them easily amenable on college and university union buildrooted. It is hidden under the cloak of sympathy for Democracy. matter where it may be discovered. to the students of any course or con- ings has been begun or completed at
a cost of more than $6,000,000
One case of syphilis spreads to others, centration.
The fight for the present Neutrality Act must continue.
finally becoming the focal point of a People with any kind of culture—
As Catholics and true Americans we are opposed to lifting the small epidemic. Early diagnosis and
The 160 freshmen and sophomores
especially that connoted by a college
embargo for in so doing we would deny aid to a basicallv un- treatment is protection not only to degree—are expected to have at least at Goucher College follow no less
the individual, but to the community. a working knowledge of at least the than 114 different personal curricula.
christian and undemocratic government.
THE STAFF

A l o y s i u s Quinn, '40

Uncle Peter Overlooks The Alumni

To the Editor , . .
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What Do You Think ?

Committee Named
For Alumni Ball

the professor should be able to recognize the worth of a student and
The annual ball of the Providence
should be able to mark the pupil acCollege Alumni Association will be
cordingly without the aid of a forheld Friday evening. February 10. at
mal
exam.
Arthur J. Clark in. Soph., Pre-med.
the Biltmore Hotel. The event as in
No, they may indicate his knowlthe past will consist of a dinner and
Edward Martin, Soph., Bus.
edge, but not his ability. Last minute
Yes. a student who does not know dance.
cramming may give the student the
Bids are priced at six dollars a
the subject illustrates his ignorance
facts necessary for passing although
by making a miserable showing on couple: dress is formal.
he lacks a complete knowledge and
Chairman of the ball is John G.
the exam. Although a conscientious
understanding of the subject.
student oftentimes becomes nervous Coffey. John McNamara heads the
in an exam, with a sad result: in the dinner committee. Frederick Langton.
Henry J. Coffey, Freshman, Business.
general run of things, exams are in- music; and Dr. Daniel J . O'Neill
No, examinations do not show the
reservations.
dicative
student's ability since two. four, or
five hours are not time enough for
STAN ESIELONIS HONORED
John Sherlock, Junior Arts.
the student to show how much he
No. I do not believe exams are a AT TESTIMONIAL BANQUET
has acquired in the 100 hours of
true indication of the benefit a stuclass or outside study. Exams, howdent derives from a course Students
A testimonial in honor of Stanley
ever, should not be abolished, but
are subject to nervous strain during A. Esielonis. recently elected 1939
their worth in estimating the final
examinations and therefore
cant football captain of Providence Colcredit should be judged accordingly.
think as clearly as under ordinary lege, was held last week at the World
conditions. Also exams only show the War Memorial Building in Fitchburg.
Bert Marr, Senior Phil.
factual knowledge a student derives A dinner was served to more than
For the period in which the examfrom a subject, whereas general 100 friends and relatives of the honination is given, yes. A student who
knowledge, not the minute details ored guest.
studies diligently for the exam may
required for examinations, will be
Paul N . Howell, coach at the Indushave much knowledge during the
essential in later life.
trial School for boys, was principal
few days following. However, this
speaker
and toastmaster The black
knowledge is soon forgotten, and
and white colors of the College decdoes little to increase the intellect of Leonard Shaw, Soph., Science.
Yes.
it
is
usually
possible
for
a
orated
the
large hall. A purse was
the individual.
professor to tell which student has presented to Mr. Esielonis by his
crammed
for
an
exam
by
the
manwell-wishers
and the committee in
Robert Kaplan, Soph. Pre-med.
Definitely not! Several months of ner in which he answers questions charge of arrangements.
antecedant work, which may have of theory. The student who has stuPunning is a horrid vice.
been forgotten in the intrigues of died is able to think more clearly
He said as tho to curse her:
later work, will probably be ques- and naturally has a greater backIn fact, 'tis such an evil vice
tioned, and consequently one can not ground for his answers.
I know of no vice versa.
use his full mental capacity to anBill
Kelley.
a
blind
athlete,
is
try—Tomahawk.
swer these questions thoroughly.
ing for a position on the University
of
Pittsburgh
track
team
in
the
highTo
be
conscious
that
you are ignorCharles Doyle, Soph., Ed.
No. I consider exams to be un- jumping division. His average leap ant is a great step to knowledge
—Disraeli.
necessary. It is my contention that five feet, five inches.
Question: Do you consider examinations to be Indicative of a
student's ability?

PHI CHI MEMBERS TO
VISIT NEEDHAM PLANT
At the first formal meeting of the
General Science Club held on last
Thursday. Jan 12. the students decided to name their organization the
Phi Chi Club. The name is derived
from the Greek words for physics
and chemistry. The members, students interested in physics or chemistry, made plans to visit the Tarnworth Associates factory in Needham Heights. Mass. in the first week
of the second semester.
This glassworks company manufactures scientific equipment for laboratory use. The plans for the weekly
presentation of theses by the club
members on scientific subjects in
which they are particularly interested
were put into action with the first
assignment falling to James P. McNamee. '39. Mr. McNamee will discuss X-Rays and crystal structure.
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Carolan Club To
Hold Dance Feb. 10
Members of the Carolan Club, undergraduate campus group, are planning to open the second semester
social season with a •Welcome-Back"
dance to be held, Friday evening.
February 10 in Harkins Hall. The affair which will be the first event
of the second semester social season
will also be the first of a series of
informal dances to be sponsored by
the organization during the second
term.
William C. Reilly. '42, is in charge
of plans for the selection of an orchestra. Other members of the committee are Ross E. Muenzen. '42.
chairman, Bernard T. White. '40. Joseph L. Zalenski. '41, John Stonkus,
'42, Thomas Flynn, '39, and John
Yockers. 42.

TABLE TENNIS FINALS
BOOK-DEALERS TO BUY
TO FOLLOW VACATIONS
SECOND-HAND TEXTS
The table tennis tournament at
Providence College was slowed down
considerably during the past week because of the lack of cooperation between the participants and the tournament officials.
Harold Perron, sophomore, has
reached the fourth round and J .
Reynolds, F. Mullen. T, McDonald,
and A. Rekant have all advanced to
the third round.
Tournament officials have stated
that the finals will probably not be
played until after the semester vacation.

On Monday. February 20. a representative from Wilcox and Follett,
Chicago bookdealers, w i l l visit Providence College to buy any books that
the students may wish to sell. A l l
used books that the students no
longer have need of and wish to sell
will be priced and bought by their
experienced agent. Wilcox and Follett
will again send a representative at
the end of the next semester.

"Dear
Teacher; Kindly
excuse
Dan's absence yesterday. He fell in
the mud. By doing the same you w i l l
It would take about 9512 years for greatly oblige his mother."
—Miss. Recordia.
a person to count to a billion.
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WOONSOCKET CLUB TO
HOLD FIRST MEETING

The Keyholer
By ED DUPRAS, '40
Although James Tully. senior class
president, bet George Gardner, sophomore vice-president, that he would
push a pickle along the corridor of
Harkins Hall if there were more
Sophomores at the Sophomore Hop
than Seniors, he has not yet paid off
on his bet. There were nearly twice
as many Sophomores as Seniors at
the dance The whole school waits
With eager interest to witness the
sight of the Senior class president
ignominiously pushing a pickle along
the corridor with his nose It will
probably be a most educational sight,
as there is nothing quite so elevating
as the sight of a college senior making a practical application of the
fruits of his education Who knows"
The pickle-pushing derby may become an annual event at Providence
College The idea has great possibilities of developing into something
which will prepare college men Tor
their Great Battle with Life
Perhaps this question lies not within
the province of this corner but is
rather for the sports columns or editorial comment but regardless of its
proper place we feel it imperative to
speak of this Granting that the officiating in the game Saturday evening
may have been poor there was no
reason whatsoever for the loud chorus
of Bronx cheers directed at the officials and the opposing team Let us remind you the Providence men are
universally recognized for the gentlemen they are and it certainly is njt
the action of a gentleman to toss verbal rassberrles in the general direction
of an opponent merely because he haj
missed a basket Taking into consideration the heat and excitement of the
game perhaps it was pardonable but in
the future let's leave the Jeer tossing
to the opposition.
t

On Friday the first official meeting
of the Woonsocket Club will be held
in the small parlor at 1:30, for the
purpose of electing officers. A constitution outlining the aims of the
club will be drafted and at the same
time a faculty moderator will be
chosen The club plans to hold a
dance at the Hotel Blackstone in the
near future.

Harvardman Gordon M. Riggs claims
he isn't the Hercules of collegeland—
but he proved he at least had a Herculean sense of humor when he made
that statement. In case you haven't
heard about Gordon M„ you'll lift
your eyebrows a notch or two when
you learn that he can twist an Iron
rod into the shape of a pretzel barehanded Listen to him:

I do knot up an Iron
Dorm Foundations bar"Ofnowcourse
and then and I have lifted
four
men
weighing
more than 600
Nearly Completed pounds, but I don't think
I'm much
Pouring of concrete foundations
for the new dormilory will probably
be finished this week, providing the
weatherman is kind. For the past
week trucks have been bringing loads,
half the foundations have been poured
Foundations are completed In the
main wing and in part of the east
wing All that remains is the west
wing, which will require tittle cement since it will have no basement
floor Blocks of concrete have been
set in the central section to act as
bases for the steel girders
According to the construction foreman, last week's snow had little effect on the progress of building The
only difficulty at present is the cold
weather which has forced the covering of the west cement with wool to
prevent freezing

Collegiate Review
(By Associated Collegiate Prss)

Davey

O'Brien.

Texas Christian

University all-American grid player,
received more than 2,000 letters and
cards from fans during the 1938 seaPrinceton University has received

a special grant to finance a study of
Now to step from the pulpit of the
preacher to the chair of the taurus the effects of the Orson Welles broadtosser . . the State game was the high- cast of the invasion from Mars
light of the week's social program and
even the weekly St. Pius social 'a
Saturday afternoon is balh-tlme at
free pass for the next one should be the University of Alabama students
in the offing for this plug' bowed in there use more gallons of water from
defence So to the R I Aud to watch 2 to 6 p m Saturday than any other
the action and perchance the by-play time of the week
of the audience Noticed Ted Rogers
resplendent in a natty red uniform
During 1938 the University of Kenlooking for his date
Ed McCaffery tucky constructed 72 879 square feet
in a box by the door busy watching
of sidewalk
his gal watch the game
Snooky
Gilligan and Jack Sherlock minding
one of the Cheer-leaders gala . . . the
frosh squad riding the Duke high,
wide and handsomely .
Charlie
Bree leading his own cheering section . . . the two boys from Lithuania
out to see what American basketball
really looks like . . Quite a few
Guzmanites present to watch the Ram
•cared out of his sheepskin coat .
Al Quinn, staff photo taker, breaking
all records and taking fully a dozen
shots . , . Wee Willie Moge. once of the
College, back to take a peep at this
year's edition of the Fighting Friars
and finding them full of fight if lacking a little on the victory side of the
ledger

College World

Beginning next fall, the University
of Michigan will inaugurate an experimental tutorial system modeled
on the Oxford plan
Wilson College is Aiming Its students while walking to aid them in
correcting posture and walking deficiencies.
Princeton University ha* had more
of its students win Rhodes scholarships than any other U. S Institution
Harvard is second. Yale third
The University of Michigan has a
collection of 4.000 old and rare textbooks

Man of the Week-John 'Bashful''
McManus because he's the bent imita- heed the words of one who knows and
tion of that one of the Seven Dwarfs Just buckle down for the next ten
we have yet encountered Though days.
more reticent than the Sphinx in the
presence of his own fellow students,
A little study isn't bad for you:
'tis rumored that John feels more at
Don't be surprised, lis always true
home in the company of the supposThat for one who's still in the dark
edly weaker sex Give him half a
Old Dame opportunity will knock.
chance, ladi, and mayhap he'll fix you
up with something ultra ultra like
The exams begin this afternoon,
Priscilla Lane.
We'll have some more before next
Once it year it is the solemn duly
June
of one of the members of the
Forgel the play, get down to work.
staff of this paper to bid a fond fareLet no one earn the name of Shirk
well to the departing members of the
student body. Since we have been
It can be done If but you try;
delegated to assume this sad yet very
Just let the exams roll right on by
necessary duty may we take this opHop aboard: step on the gas,
portunity of saying a fond adieu to
And do your best to try and pass
those who feel it will be necessary to
leave the hallowed halls of ProviThen Ol' Man Gloom can go on his
dence May you never forget your
way;
days here and always remember that
Each poor stude can proudly say:
It's been swell knowing you. Vet this
I've passed! I don't feel blue.
need not be necessary If you boys only
A tittle study isn't bad for you.

stronger than the average college
student I put my fist through that
wall over there, bul the plaster must
have been kind of soft "
Yes. Just like that, he wins our
plaster pusher gonfalon!
Believe It or not. the day when
"ponies" for foreign language classes
will be formally okehed by the faculty Is fast approaching You who
slave over those difficult translations
will be interested In knowing that
Instructor Nathan Susskind of College of the City of New York has
proven with tests that students who
use approved ponies learn a foreign
language faster than those who don't.
We'll all be riding ponies to straight
As pretty soon!
University of Chicago word-technicians have been working for a long
time now on a new American-English dictionary, and they've come
across a couple of facts that may be
of Interest to you For instance
They've found that use of the word
'co-ed" wu first made in 1893. and
first got recognition In the old "Independent" In 1907 In this sentence:
"The fellows In m body may laugh at
the co-eds yet they rarely fall to
open or close a dour for them "
Maybe that is meant as • bit of a
left-handed etiquette lesson for us.
loo
And the college widow" Is given
recognition with this definition "A

Expert Advises Exam-Ridden Students
On Devious Methods of Cribbing
then, in the crush of rushing for exam
papers, has the misfortune to have
his pedal extremities crushed under
the weight of a 200 pounder thus obliterating not only his chances for the
exam but his big toe thrown In for
good measure. Then one may always
wear pearl cuff links and with the
aid of a microscope decipher the infinitesimal hieroglyphics, providing,
of course, that he can read his own
Thus the college authorities prowriting.
pose to eliminate any surreptitious
cribbing in the annual mid-year exBut for the more lazy student this
aminations scheduled to start at two bit of advice, you may always rely on
your neighbor to do your studying
ctocl this afternoon
But as some brilliant once re- for you and then, with the aid of a
marked: "Rules are made but to be pair of powerful opera glasses, how
jroken" and who are we mere col- can you go wrong? Or a chance foray
lege students to violate such a pro- in the stitt of the night may be sucfound philosophical truth Nay verily, cessful and presto, you have but to
we should do all in our power to aid write out and memorize the ansin Its proof And so, with this lofty wers.
and dignified purpose nestling in the
God gave man hands to fend for
back of our minds and perhaps the himself andfingernailsto protect the
more utilitarian desire of passing the lender extremities of the fingers but
examinations, let us approach the nothing was ever done to prevent the
problem which has driven more than use of said anatomical portions for
one student to greatest extremes. Let ulterior purposes.
us :,ee Just how we may easily and
Thus running the gamut of crib
successfully crib on the exams
methods we have but one more to
Let's, just for fun. go back to the suggest to you psuedo students Black
time of Aristotle and watch the great contrasts well with white and the
philosopher as he takes his final In habit of the Dominican order has alAquatic Entomology 316 There. Just ways been by tradition white, wake
as sure as you're going to flunk Eng- up to reality, boys, and tonight in the
lish, I saw him sneak a look at his dark of the moon sneak upstairs and
toga cuff Aye. lads, there's the old- snaffle a habit for yourself. A few
est and perhaps most successful mode quick strokes and there, lo and beof cribbing but. of course, since the hold, the answer to your problems on
toga went out with the Caesars, we the back of the profs own habit.
must needs perforce use our shirt What could be simpler^
Gentlemen, note: Official examination rules. "Any student who brings
books or papers to examination
rooms, or who is seen communicating
in any way. will forfeit his examination. All writing must be done in the
book which will be supplied by the
professor No student may use more
than one examination book at the
same time."

And so on to the wars with heads
A variation of this same theme may
be achieved by writing on the toe of held high and all eyes on the banner
a pair of white shoes but pity the poor bearing the legened "Rules are made
student who comes thus prepared and to be broken." and not on your
neighbor's little blue book
college widow' Is the unfortunate
woman who, having been the pet of
several college generations without
making a single permanent capture,
at last Ands herself deserted of admirers, and with faded charms, falls
out of sight and memory."

"GARDENS ON PARADE"
New York—Fifty separate gardens,
arranged to form a colorful, harmonious whole, covering five acres, are
to constitute Gardens on Parade" m
a non-proAt exhibit at the New York
World's Fair 1939
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Seniors, Sophs
Open Intra-Murals

HOT OFF THE
FRYER
By Dan Murphy
An open letter to Providence Rooters . . . .
Dear Boys and Girls . . .
Several times in the past few days
we have been asked and told, in several eloquent and more or less interesting ways, to put the "blast" on the
referee who officiated in the basketball game that was played last Saturday night between our team and the
Rhode Island State five. Those of you
who advocated a prolonged and biting
attack on the alleged shortsightedness
and inefficiency of those officials must
know by now that such a "squawk"
would not be forthcoming from these
pages. Such an unsportsmanlike action
as "we wuz robbed" assertion is not
something that any outsider will ever
have the satisfaction of seeing on the
Cowl pages.
It's All Over Now . . .
And the reason for this attitude of
seeming indifference is easily seen
when one investigates further into the
results of such an attack on the referees of last week's big game. This
columnist would only have to try to
revive the feeling of anger and bitter
disappointment he experienced as the
Friars outplayed the Rams for most
of the ball game only to lose in the
closing minutes after the best men for
our side had been sent out of the
tussle via the personal fouls route.
Those of us who shouted "No! No!"
because we thought the refs were
being a bit over-zealous In their work

1

. . . could only repeat the statement
that we couldn't see the fouls that
they so quickly detected. This columnist would really find it quite difficult
to get excited about the State game at
this particular point. The final score
was Rhode Island 57—Providence 45
and that is all most of us will
be able to remember at this time next
year.
Let's Forget It . . .
We will admit that we were quite
incensed with the decisions that sent
Deuse and Kwasniewski out of the
ball game last Saturday night We saw
no need to call either of the penalties
then, and truth to tell, we still don't
understand why they were called .
but that is all over now. If we were
to say that the officials were incompetent and that they and their penchant for calling "high school" fouls
in a college game probably cost Providence the victory, we would immediately leave ourselves wide open for
charges of poor sportsmanship and
inability to "take it". Besides all that
we would only be repeating what the
downtown sportswriters said in their
discussions of the game on Sunday
and Monday. So let's not say anything
about the officiating in the State game
let's talk about something
sensible. Lets get ready now to go
down to Kingston and cheer the boys
on to a victory over the Rams on their
own floor It happened two years ago,
and it can happen again.
Your truly.
Dan Murphy.
P S.
While we are on the subject of the
State game we would like to take
our hats off to Elt Deuse and Joe
Kwasniewski, in particular, and the
remainder of the boys, in general
You certainly played a lot of basketball during the major portion of that
game . . . . and you are a credit to
the fine coaching of Ed Crotty,
Berkely, Calif—'ACP)—The lowly
flea, long a trouble-causer to man and
beast, is going to live the life of a
king at the University of California.
But his new-found kingly existence
will be a life with a purpose, for his
life in new air-conditioned home will
be subject to the whims of scientists
who seek to determine his habits and
activities
The new flea laboratory, believed to
be the first of Its kind in the world,
will be used to study the causes and
cures of sylvatlc plague, a disease
prevalent on the west coast

(Continued from Page 1)
missed quite a few scoring opportunities because of loose ball handling,
but in the final periods they found
their bearings and displayed a
smooth-working passing attack which
enabled them to keep possession of
the ball throughout most of the playing time.
Juniors Trounce Frosh
On Tuesday night the Junior lightweights trounced the Freshman lights
by the top-heavy score of 29-11. The
second tilt of the evening, which'
brought together two well-drilled
clubs, found the Junior heavies on
the long end of a hard-earned 33-31
decision.
Lee Lacey, Junior guard, sparked
the third-year men in their win over
the Frosh lightweights. Lacey accounted for almost half of his teams
total points and figured in many of
the other Junior scores
Unsteadiness in the Freshman passing attack throughout the game prevented them from getting inside the
Junior defence, with the result that
most of the play was in the Frosh's
half of the court.
The evening's main encounter found
the Junior and Freshman heavyweights staging a thriller which kept
the fans guessing all the way. Deadlocked at 23-23, five minutes before
the end of the final whistle, both clubs
found the hoop frequently, with the
Juniors managing to stay ahead of
their opponents.
Vin Nugent, Junior guard, started
the scoring in the tilt halfway
through the opening period. Jim
Begley counted twice from the floor,
and Bernie White found the hoop
once to give the Juniors an 8-0 lead.
Upon the resumption of play both
teams played a waiting game, preferring to work their men under the
basket for lay up shots rather than
attempt long shots. The half ended
with the score, 11-9 In favor of the
Juniors.
The end of the third period found
the Juniors still holding their slight
advantage, the score being 23-20. But
after the start of the last period, the
Frosh, by virtue of a foul shot by
Finnegan and a long torn by Corrigan, tied the count at 23-all.

"We Can't Miss" Is In There

5

Exam Period
Forces Break
In Hoop Play
Friars Return to Competition Against Worcester
January 28
The mid-year exams will force a
break in the Friars' basketball schedule until Saturday, Jan. 28, when the
locals return to competition against
Worcester Tech at Worcester. There
will be no other game until Feb, 18
on which date Providence will play
host to the Springfield Indians. This
game will mark the team's last appearance this season on the home
floor as all the remaining clashes will
be played on enemy courts.
On the following Wednesday the
Crottymen will Journey to Springfield
for a return game with the Indians
P. C.'s opponents in the next three
contests will be facing the locals for
the second time of the campaign as
Assumption College is booked for a
return engagement at Worcester on
Feb. 25, Becker also at Worcester on
Mar. 1, and State at Kingston on
Mar. 4. The season closes the following Saturday night when the Friars
will be the guests of Brown at the
latter's gymnasium.

"Twelfth man" John Barnini has that Friar fighting glint in his eyes
as he watches a pass from gargantuan Warner Keaney to Chet Jaworski.
The pass probably helped State to win 57-45.

F R E S H from the F R O S H

Syracuse Devises
Novel System

The Freshmen play Bryant again
at the Bryant Gym on Feb. 10 and
will face the Springfield Frosh preliminary to the varsity encounter at
Harkins Hall on Feb. 18. They w i l l
accompany the varsity hoopsters to
engage
the Freshman teams of
Springfield. State and Brown.

name, they can identify him by his
picture.
During formal rushing the pictures
are inserted in place cards set before each rushee's plate at the dinner table.

Maybe this week's column should
be bordered with black in honor of
Syracuse. N . Y . — I ACP) ^FraterApproximately one-half of the stuthose poor creatures who w i l l fall nity rushing in the modern has made
by the wayside when the mid-year its appearance at Syracuse Univer- dents that enter college each year
will not graduate.
axe swings. At least there'll be one sity.
consolation. The freshmen will have
The Beta Theta P i fraternity there,
a chance to judge for themselves the in addition to its regular program of
severity of the exams, after the last eat. talk and play, has devised a
few months of listening to the upper- novel
photographic
identification
classmen give sad warnings.
system that rivals any police record
Lightweight Division summaries:
However, the "Weekly Vacuum system.
Heres' how it works:
Sophomores (15) !
Seniors (11)
GFP|
OFP Cleaner" has not failed to dig up this
As the rushees enter the house
Duffy, f
2 0 4|Tully. f
1 0 2 week's dirt so here 'tis:
they are ushered into the library to
McGrath, f. , .0 0 u|Murphy
000
Those socials over at St. Pius' seem fill out individual cards of informaGolberg-. c. ...0 0 0|McElroy. f. . . 1 0 2 to be quite the thing for the boarding
tion which are filed away for fuGardiner. <•. . .11 1 l|Griffin, <•
2 15
Keenan. K. ...11 3| MacDonald. g. 0 0 0 students Even the freshmen are going. ture reference
McCarthy, g. .1 1 3|Ivantash
0 o o George Thomas is still raving over a
Identification cards are pinned to
Commette
0 4 4|Marr.
ft
1*1 certain Mary he met there recently.
|Cater
0 0 0 Jack O'Connell received the squelch i their coat lapels and the rushees are
then shown into the cloak room
of the week recently when he was where a candid camera and flooded
Tolal
4 7 15] °
telling "Flossie" of his experiences lights are set up
in the marines. The story goes that
Juniors (29)
| Freshmen (11)
Their pictures are snapped, immeGFP]
GFP Jack was in a landing party of six diately developed, and attached to
Carroll, f.
0 1 l|Tesler. f
0 0 0 leathernecks who warded off thirty
the file card of each rushee
Silva.
1 0 2|O'Brien. f. ...0 0 0
When the discussion of pledges
Reilly. f
2 4 l|Pollitt. c
2 0 4 Japanese. Jack spared no adjectives
Albro. 0
10
2|Riccio
1 0 t in describing his incident but nearly takes place. these pictures
are
Edmonds0 0 0]Sloan. K
0 3 1 fell through the floor when Jack brought out and if any of the brothFitzpatr'k. R. 1 0 2|McArdle, ft. ...10 2 Cronin muttered something about the ers cannot recall a rushee by his
Gunning
" 0 'i
Feidman
0 0 0 Japs being yellow anyway.
Lacey. a7 0 14|
Dom DiLuglio played a dirty trick
Drisoll, g. ...0 0 flj
on one of his classmates when he actTolal
12G29| Total
4 3 11 ed cupid for the victim with Fred
Warburton's jeune fille.
Heavyweight Division summaries:
George Hurley is looking for a new
Sophomores (31) |
Seniors (11)
postman . . . his old one collapsed
fJFP| GFP
from
Gustas- f 31 7] Murphy. 1 0
11 the weight of an 8-page letter
Coccia
0 0 " Bastastini 0 0 0 from a femme in Manhattan.
Terrace, f. . . .1 0 l|Hixon. f
0 00
"Pete"McGuirl has been seen makO'Connell
1 0 Jj
Lyons
0 00
Clifford, c. ...4 0 l|Holdridge. c. . . 1 2 4 ing the rounds of Mount Pleasant lateDomke
1 0 2|Stratton
1 S 4 ly. Picking on future school-teachers
Cronin
0 0 0| Dunne,
ft
OSS . . . John Sullivan contemplating a
Bree
1 1 3|Mahoney
0 1 1 journey to New Bedford . . . "Prince"
McNally, ft. . .0 0 0| McQueeney . . . 0 0 0
Mardini hoping that he passes midSarris
1X3]
years so that he can go to West Point
Zebora. ft 1 1 *|
Jurasko
0 0 0|
Stop Press!!!—Paul Carberry knew
the score of the hockey game last
Total
1SSS1| Total
2 7 11
week. Yeah, some girl handed him a
list of the teams playing
Juniors (33)
|
Freshmen (31)
OFP|
OFP
"THE ROAD OF TOMORROW"
White, f
2 0 4|Corrigan. f. ..5 010
Begley. f.
7 2 l l | Wheeler
0 00
New York—A series of elevated
Whalley
0 0 0|Finnegan. t. ..2 15 ramps more than half a mile in
Farrell. •
1 0 i . Brad ley
1 • I full extent, called 'The Road of ToDubiel
0 • Oj Stonkus. c. ...4 1 *
Padden. ft. ...2 0 4|Dunne
0 0 0 morrow", is to characterize a larger
Nugent. ft. ...» I T' Hackett. g. ..IIS part of one end of the Ford Motor
J Sullivan
0 0 0 Company Building at the New York
Worlds
Iorio,
ft
0 0 0Mullen
0 0 a Fair 1939. Ford cars w i l l be
kept running like rabbits over the
Total
IS I I I Total
14 2 11 ramps
r

t n [

5

1

1 1
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Chances for Grants
Personality Shots Are Now Dwindling
By John Schofield, '39
We have it on reliable information that John Veazie the Freshman
Pre-Med was caught recently trying
to light a piece of coal with book
matches. This little incident took
place in no less an important place
than a fireplace. John was slightly
embarrassed when discovered.
The inter-class basketball games
have proved themselves quite a surprise not because of the large number that went out for the respective
teams but because of the large crowd
that is following the games. The recent battle of the heavyweight Juniors and Freshmen was something
to behold. Even the Faculty was
cheering in spots. B i l l Murphy looked
a nervous wreck. Mal Brown could
be heard all over the gym rooting for
the Freshmen. Stonkus was sinking
them from all angles. Vin Nugent
seemed to be likewise doing all right
for himself in the matter of scoring.
In the other games we found that
Sam Kusinitz didn't like the way
Beryle Sacks coached his team. Sacks
won and Sam paid two thin ones.
The other night students in the
Library, some of whom were John
Lyons, Vic Fields, and Fabbri, were
somewhat amazed to see Joe Baldwin
likewise come to the Library. Joe
peeled off his coat, took off his vest,
tore off his tie and began to study
the morning Journal. One hour later
Joe was still studying the Journal.
Word comes that George Comstock
is considering Placid Pool and his
Orchestra to supply the music for a
band concert to be given for the
Seniors. When Placid becomes tired
Bra men will take over.

New York City—(ACP)—A dark
picture of the average college's chance
of gaining grants from philanthropic
institutions has been painted by Dr.
E V. Hollis. who has Just completed
an exhaustive study on the subject
for a Columbia University doctor's
degree.
There are at least 700 colleges who
have little hope of ever getting aid
from any of the big foundations, he
has found.
Dr. Hollis points out that threefourths of all grants to higher education in this country have been
given to only 20 universities and the
other one-fourth are contributions to
310 institutions. He sees a decided
trend towards concentrating financial assistance to institutions that
foundation trustees believe can use
money towards permanent educational development.
The University of Chicago, receiver
of much Rockefeller money, has been
given nearly 14 per cent, of all foundation grants. Others In order of
their foundation assistance are: Carnegie Institute of Technology, John's
Hopkins. Columbia, Vanderbilt, Yale,
Harvard, Cornell. Duke, California
Institute of Technology, Washington
University, University of Rochester,
Princeton, Peabody College, Tulane,
University of Iowa, Stanford, University of Pennsylvania, Swarthmore.
New York University. Other colleges
received the remaining 15 per cent.
The author estimates that roughly
$680,000,000 has been spent in higher
education by foundations, of which
the Carnegie and Rockefeller Foundations have been the largest contributors.

From the Lab
By Paul Kearney. '39

Dictators' Pleas
Don't Appeal

New York City—(ACP)—Dictators'
THIS WEEK: Any reference to per- promises and regimentation's boosters
sons living or dying (because of ex- have no appeal for today's college
student.
ams> is purely haphazard.
That is the belief of New York
That slight change of countenance
that was predicted a few weeks is University's Dean John T. Madden,
who
has been observing closely the
definitely in effect this week. The
upperclassmen. especially the Seniors political thought and action of college
students
during the rise of the
do not seem a bit worried by the
exams. They are probably test-wise one-man governments.
"Our
college
students observe that
after all these years. If you perceive
a scared look on anyone, it will un- regimentation does not make for a
doubtedly belong to one of the Fresh- more abundant life and they reason
men Biologists. Jimmy Brothers hap- correctly that we here will not be
pened to mention to Frank Comette more successful in designing blue
and Joe MacAndrew that one of the prints and constructing from them a
profs planned to give 200 questions perfect planned economy," he reon the exam. He has them pretty ports.
worried as to just how they will be
"These students reveal a sense of
able to answer that paltry number power which puts to shame the dein two hours. . . .
featist philosophy of some of their
elders who still survey the world
The Senior and Junior Pre-meds through poor lenses. But there are
had been priming themselves all week significant differences between studfor that bell-ringing exam in Histol- ents now and those of a decade ago.
ogy Lab. Somebody slipped a last year Today, fewer seek to scale the
Bacteriology slide under Frank Tiroc- heights, they seek a lower level of
chi's microscope during a practice
session and asked him to identify it.
From all reports, Frank is still trying months" . . . It's nice to know that
to dope that one out . . . .While on the "Scholion" on page 93 of Theodicy
subject of Histology Lab, I noticed book is not the name of an Irish Philof the lab drawings marked thus: osopher . . . .
"Good Drawing, but what did the
If anyone sees a pair of spats driftSlide! look like? . . . .
ing around the school this week, you
Chauncey Depew of the Senior can be pretty sure that George ComScientists will probably have to give stock is not wearing them. We hapup his favorite hobby at least until pened to have a pair hanging in our
after the mid-year. His favorite past- boarding house closet for the past
time, it seems, is matching the book three years and I have accepted my
store magnates for blue books. It own challenge to wear them. I hope
was getting pretty expensive, said the boys carry out their threat and
Chauncey. "It was not until last week buy that nice waxed mustache they
that I won for the first time in two promised me

attainment and wish rather to have
a feeling of security."
"It seems to be forgotten that the
individual existed before the State
and that, made in the image of hie
Creator, he has certain rights and
privileges as man," the dean added.
"The increasing domination of government, the modern notion that the
individual must order his life wholly
according to the whims of those in
control of society pave the way for a
dictator."
Again E. Coyle changes his motto.
Now he says, "It's a great life If you
don't weaken."
If laid end to end the number of
students studying each night in the
library would be a long one, perhaps.
There is a record of a French lawsuit being settled after 630 years of
court action.
Two University of Chicago political science professors were elected
to public office in the recent election.
Oldest person represented in tht
Who's Who of America Is Dr. C. W.
Super, former president of Ohio University.

